Upcoming Due Dates

**Registration for Conference is Open!**
You will learn about the unique role of Mortar Board, connect with other members and gain essential leadership skills to make a difference on your campus. Read more about the conference on our [website](#).

**Officer Elections**
Submit the New Officer Report
Once your chapter elects officers for the 2021-22 year, submit the [new officer report](mailto:reports@mortarboard.org). Note, chapters may not elect co-officers or officers who will only serve part of a full-year term.

**April 15**
**Starlington Prize Nominations**
The Starlington Prize offers the chance to recognize extraordinary collegiate members. Any member of the chapter may be nominated for this honor.

**May 15**
**Financial Hardship Application**

---

**The Mortar Board Alumni Association Invites You to a Virtual Celebration of Your Collegiate Achievements!**

Your time as a collegiate member is almost over, but your days as a Mortar Board continue when you become an alum. That's something to celebrate!

Fusion is a salute to the talent and achievement that you now bring to the 180,000 alumni members of Mortar Board. Fusion will introduce you to the benefits of alumni membership. We want you to stay engaged and use those benefits to forget the bonds critical to your future success.

Join us at Fusion. Savor the wisdom and optimism of Keynoter Barbara Humpton. Be inspired as you participate in our Tassel Ceremony. Find new linkages to Mortar Board as you become an alum.

Register [Here](#)!
If your chapter is worried about paying the annual conference fee, apply for financial aid. There is a finite amount of stipend money available; there is no guarantee of support.

**Financial Hardship Application**

**DUE ON OR BEFORE MAY 15**

- Chapter Finance Report *
- Chapter Annual Report *
- Advisor Annual Report *

**Happy Selection Season to You!**

Although tapping and initiation may look different this year, we are still celebrating in new ways!

Please continue to share your tapping and initiation photos with the National Office - who knows? Maybe you'll find your chapter in our next issue of the *Forum*!

**Share Initiation Photos!**

**APPLY FOR CHAPTER AWARDS**

Your chapter has worked especially hard this year to be exceptional in spite of a global pandemic. Make sure you get recognition for your work with a national award. Each year at the national conference, exemplary chapters are recognized for their outstanding achievement. Chapters must apply or be nominated on or before May 15. Don't delay! Read more about chapter award requirements and apply online today!